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SIX REDS 

 2015 Agosino Pavia & Figli Moliss, Barbera D'Asti Superiore $14 
Aromas of underbrush, dark berry and leather lead the nose. The savory palate offers juicy blackberry, star 
anise and white pepper alongside polished tannins and fresh acidity. Hand Harvested. Was $20 now $14 
 

 2018 Vignobles Des Doms Côtes de Rhône $12 
60% Grenache, 40% Syrah 
A great value CDR. Very fruity and spicy wine (pepper) on the finish; round with good persistence. 
 

 2016 Boniperti Carlin Colline Novaresi $14 
100% Nebbiolo 
From the very north of Italy the Carlin has notes of underbrush, crushed mint and dark-spice aromas lead the 
way. It's juicy and savory, doling out dried red cherry, licorice and tobacco alongside bright acidity and firm, 
refined tannins. A salty note marks the close. 13% alcohol by volume. Was $22 now $14 
 

 2014 Putzenhof Lagrein Alto Adige $12 
A very earthy wine full of dark fruit layered with herb and animal notes. Great with grilled meats.  
Was $19 now $12 
 

 2015 Brian Carter Cellars Abracadabra Red $13 
34% Syrah, 23% Merlot, 15% Cabernet Sauvignon, 9%Tempranillo, 6% Cinsault, 5% Mourvedre,  
3% Sangiovese, 3% Petit Verdot, 2% Malbec 
The wine’s aroma has witch’s hat full of blackberries, black cherries, and cedar, with pinches of pepper and 
vanilla bean. Full flavors show soft, well-integrated tannins and balanced acidity. Was $20 now $13 
 

 2016 Sesti Monteleccio $15 
Named for their “hill of oaks” south of Montalcino, it is a blend of the fruit that doesn’t go into their Rosso 
di Montalcino and Brunello bottles. Aromatic, vibrant, well built, with an inherent energy and poise.  
Was $27 now $15 
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SIX WHITES 
 2014 Putzenhof Kerner Alto Adige $12 

This delicious Northern Italian grape is a cross between Riesling and Sckiava. It has a full silky body with 
layered flavors of pear and quince. 5% alcohol by volume. Was $19 now $12 
 

 2017 Oliver Morin Chitry Constace $15 
Chardonnay 
BourgogneA gorgeous white with vim and verve, cut from the cloth of Chablis but pushes even further, with a 
purity and silky texture that reminds one of Chassagne-Montrachet. Irresistible! Aromas of white flowers, 
citrus rind, sea salt. Vibrant, energetic; great texture and persistence. 12.5% alcohol by volume  
Was $20, now $15 
 

 2017 Aichenberg Niederösterreich $10 
100% Grüner Veltliner 
Peppery aromas supported by delicious apricot, lemon and apple flavors mark this Gruner Veltliner. A well-
balanced wine with defined varietal character that ends with a mineral note under the fruit driven body. 13% 
alcohol by volume. Was $13 now $10 
 

 2018 Chateau Ducasse Bordeaux Blanc $13 
60% Sémillon, 5% Muscadelle, 35% Sauvignon Blanc 
The Semillon heavy Bordeaux blend is streaked with vibrant minerals, and has a juicy roundness. Messed up 
Labels. Was $17 Now $13 
 

 2019 Vignobles Des Doms Côtes du Rhône Blanc $13 
60% Grenache Blanc, 40% Viognier 
A ballanced CDR Blanc has light floral aroms paired with citrus and white peach. It's medium body is kept 
fresh with come fresh acidity. 13% alcohol by volume 
 

 2017 Karas Armavir White $15 
50% Kangun, 40% Chardonnay, 10% Viognier 
From the Armavir Region of Armenia which has a highlands climate with hot summers and cold dry winters 
and volcanic soils. Aromas of citrus, pineapple and peaches. Elegance, balance and delicate acidity provide a 
smooth, lengthy finish. 
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SIX MORE REDS 

 

 2018 Painted Wolf The Den $12 
100% Pinotage 
From the unique South African grape, The Den has a mulberry nose that is clean and fresh. Palate is medium-
bodied with chewy black fruit and a poised finish. 
 

 2018 Les Deux Moulins Pinot Noir $13 
Deux Moulins cuvée is a blend of Pinot Noir from the Loire Valley and the Languedoc. The Loire Valley 
component comes from sand and gravel vineyards in Chateaumeillant and adds elegance and finesse. The 
Languedoc fruit adds a fruity richness. Organic. 13% alcohol by volume 
 

 2014 Ashton Troy Cabernet Sauvignon $15 
Rich nose of red and black fruits, leather and tobacco. Full bodied and plush. Well structured, concentrated 
and powerful. Cherries, blackberries and currants on the palate. Exceptional length on the finish with fine 
grained tannins. Drink over the next 3-5 years. Paart of the priceeds from this sale go to families in need from 
Covid 19. Was $28 now $15 
 

 2016 Corsini Langhe Rosso Matot $13 
60% Dolcetto, 30% Barbera, 10% Nebbiolo 
The Rosso Matot is Piedmonte in a glass. Dolcetto, Barbera and Nebbiolo harmoniously blend together to 
result in a rustic wine that offers notes of bark, earth, currants and tobacco. Fresh acidity with a component of 
dill joining on the finish. 
 

 2014 Tres Palacios Cabernet Sauvignon $11 
A big juicy Chelian Cab. Herbal briny aromas of black olive and roasted black fruits lead to a choppy raw 
palate. This tastes of herbal berry fruits and olive, with a touch of eucalyptus. Rubbery dry tannins result in 
scratchiness on the finish. 
 

 2016 San Pietro Schiava $11 
95% Schiava, 5% Lagrein 
Simple but appealing on the nose and palate, it offers a lightly spicy raspberry and cranberry scent and tart 
red-fruit flavor shaped by crisp, food-friendly acidity. It doesn’t seem tannic at first, but some astringency 
becomes more apparent with subtle red berries and a hint of stony minerality in the long, clean finish. 
12.5% alcohol by volume 
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SIX ROSÉS 

 2019 Vetriccie Corse Rose $13 
50% Niellucciu, 35% Sciaccarellu, 15% Grenache 
The wine jumps out of the glass with aromas of red berries, melon and pomegranate kissed with a touch of 
wet stone. This rosé is deliciously delicate and washes over the palate with wave after wave of energetic fresh 
fruit flavors. Perfectly balanced, this wine exhibits a beautiful marriage of fine minerality and elegant acidity. 
12% alcohol by volume 
 

 2019 Campuget Tradition Rosé $11 
70% Syrah, 30% Grenache Noir 
Always an easy go-to, the Camuget has a light and fresh pink color. This has a particularly fruity taste of 
raspberries and strawberries, typical of the Campuget style, with good and refreshing acidity. 
13% alcohol by volume 
 

 2019 La Domitienne Mourvedre Rosé $14 
Like Bandol but not the price? This languedoc Rosé is you pick. The silky texture adds to the flavors of peach, 
nectar, and cherry blossom to produce a complext and crisp quaffrer. 13% alcohol by volume 
 

 2019 Trasiego Quartz Rosé $11 
100% Pinot Noir 
A Chilian Rosé from the Leyda Valley, where the cool ocean breezes keeps the grapes crisp and fresh. Fresh 
peachy aromas with citrus and red fruit flavors. 13% alcohol by volume 
 

 2019 Holloran Oregon Rosé $16 
100% Pinot Noir 
Pretty strawberry aromas mix with bright raspberry notes on the nose, followed by a soft floral impression. The 
palate offers pink grapefruit, Meyer lemon and a hint of sour cherry, leading to a crisp, dry pure fruit finish. 
12.5% alcohol by volume 
 

 2019 G. D. Vajra Rosa Bella Rosé $17 
Nebbiolo 90%, Barbera 10% 
The 2018 Rosabella Rosato is a delicate and translucent wine, with a pale rose hue in the glass. Nose is floral, 
rich, with rose petals, raspberry, fresh strawberry and strawberry blossoms, cherry stone and a very distinctive 
signature of Nebbiolo. In the mouth, it discloses a lovely balance and texture, with aromatics of oriental citrus, 
strawberry, raspberry, orange blossoms and a hint of incense. It finishes long, soft and fruity. 
12% alcohol by volume 
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FOUR BUBBLES 

 

 2013 Peter Jakob Kühn Späburgunder Brut Rosé $12 
Pinot Noir 
This Germain Blanc de Noir is is Rosé by just the faintest blush. It is very crisp and minerally. Very nice 
quality to price ratio. Nice dry rose and worth having tried for unique terroir. 12.5% alcohol by volume 
 

 Fattoria Moretto Vino Frizzante Seco $10 
Lambrusco 
This bubbly red is energetic, full of life, and wholly welcoming. With its seemingly weightless texture and 
concentrated flavors of wild fruit and dusty herbs, this gem could accompany any meal imaginable. 
11.5% alcohol by volume 
 

 Moutard Pet Mout $14 
Chardonnay 
Petillant Naturel, aka “Pet Nat,” is a traditional method of producing sparkling wine where the wine is bottled 
prior to the completion of primary fermentation. The bubble is fine, the aromas of citrus fruits, floral and 
mineral go very well with freshness and elegance in mouth in addition to an acidity which allows balance 
between aromatic power and softness. Fun summer wine. 12% alcohol by volume 
 

 2016 Château de Mauny Crémant de Loire $15 
80% Chenin Blanc, 20% Chardonnay 
Nose of yellow flesh fruit such as peach. Round and gourmet mouth. Nice volume on the palate and good 
persistence. Great finesse of the bubbles. 12.5% alcohol by volume 
 

 


